A PROCLAMATION AGAINST TRADING     [>4TH APRIL
regard to the conditions of all that lade any wares to be trans-
ported out of the realm by sea
26th April    A proclamation against unauiiiorisid Posrs.
A Proclamation is published forbidding any to cairy packets
or letters to the countries beyond the seas except such as are
ordinarily nominated to this service by the Master of Posts or
otherwise show good warrant for their voyages and despatches
under the hands of one of the principal Secretaries, an Ambas-
sador, or others sufficiently authorised All in authority, and
especially the searchers, customers and controllers of the ports,
shall make diligent search of all mails, budgets, and other
carriages of such disavowed carriers, messengers and suspected
persons coming or going out of the realm with packets of letters,
all such discovered to be apprehended and kept in custody until
by the view of their writings, sent up to the Privy Council, it is
seen and advised what further should be done with them*
zgth April    * the shepherd's star '
The Shepherd's Star being a paraphrase dialoguewise upon the
third of the Canticles of Theocritus, in prose, part with songs
interspersed, is entered It is written by Mr Thomas Brad-
shaw, lately a gentleman of the company and retinue of the
Lord Burgh at Brille
302^ April    florio's c second fruits '
Signor John Flono, that wrote the First Fruits, being an
induction to the Italian tongue, thirteen years since, now
perfecteth his Second Fruits in twelve chapters, both in the
Italian tongue and the English In these witty and familiar
discourses many subjects are treated of, such as the set at tennis,
games of cards or chess, fencing, the thirty bodily parts of beauty
in a woman, ending with a pleasant discourse of love and
women To this book is added The Gardtne of Recreation,
yielding six thousand Italian proverbs
znd May lodge's * robert, duke of normandy '
The famous, true and historical life of Robert, second Duke of
Normandy, sumamedfor his monstrous birth and behaviour^ Robert
the Devtl, is sent to the press, being dedicated to Mr Thomas
Smith, and penned by Mr Thomas Lodge, that last year wrote
Rosalynde, Euphues* Golden Legacy
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